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This must be a fascinating book to anyone
interested in cancer epidemiology. Although
it deals with diagnosis and treatment, the
emphasis throughout is on prevention, which
is as it should be. Consequently, geographi-
cal distribution is the prominent theme. It
is particularly gratifying to see the emphasis
on regional distribution of tumours within
countries, such as that of nasopharyngeal
tumours in Japan. The relative frequencies
of different types of cancer from many
countries from which incidence rates are not
yet available are of very great interest. The
contrasts between different areas ofIndonesia
with its 3000 islands are fascinating, as are
the relative frequencies of tumours in Java,
where oesoph4geal and stomach tumours
together account for only 0-5% compared
with cervix 34% (of women's cancer) and
liver 5-2%. Figures from countries such as
Bangladesh and the Philippines will be new
to many.
The space given to specific types of
cancer is naturally different from that
allocated in western treatises, with stomach
heading the list (5 chapters) followed by
oral and liver cancer with 3 chapters each.
The screening programmes, diagnostic
procedures and criteria, and treatment of
stomach cancer in Japan comprise a master-
piece of careful and detailed study, and the
55% 5-year survival rates after curative
resection, with 87% in Stage I tumours,
deserve high praise.
Relative frequencies ofdifferent cancers in
sub-groups in India obviously contain vital
clues to the causation ofcervical and ofother
forms of cancer. The former has been shown
to be 3 times commoner in girls marrying
under the age of 14 than in those marrying
over the age of 20, and mothers with 9 or
more children have 21 times more cervical
cancer than nullipara.
No subject is more profusely documented
than the relationship between liver cancer
and cirrhosis in Japan, so that ample assist-
ance is provided for those studying this
unsettled problem.
One most attractive feature is the setting
out of all information in short paragraphs,
with descriptive headings facilitating refer-
ence, and another is the clear, simple and
concise diagrams.
This book will be invaluable and interest-
ing to all those in cancer research. It in no
sense replaces, but is an adjunct to other
works. Its only major drawback is the
price, which will deter many.
D. P. BURKITT
Paediatric Oncology Case Studies.
RASHID A. AL-RASHID (1975). London:
Henry Kimpton. 345 pp. Price £8.25 net.
The author describes 50 case histories,
embracing 19 different types of inalignant
disease in children. This method ofpresenta-
tion is used to illustrate the presentation,
behaviour and complications of treatment of
the different types of malignant disease.
Clinical features and haematological, bio-
chemical and radiological investigations are
described in detail for each case, and, where
available, the histological description of any
material obtained for biopsy.
Treatment itself is not given in detail, as
the author considered this undesirable in
view of the rapidly changing programmes of
treatment in paediatric oncology.
After each case description, further infor-
mation is given to the reader, by posing
certain pertinent questions about the malig-
nancy illustrated and then answering these
in detail. At the end of each case history,
long lists of reference are given, which are
very useful for further study.
Personally, I did not find this method of
presentation of data about malignant disease
in childhood as readable, nor as easy to
assimilate the facts it contained, as the more
usual way ofpresenting these facts. However,
provided that the reader can accept this styleBOOK REVIEWS 677
of presentation, he can obtain a great deal
of information about malignant disease in
children. In particular it would probably be
very useful to the clinician who sees only an
occasional child with malignant disease, as
it does stress the presentation and clinical
course. We hope this will aid clinicians
to an earlier diagnosis of malignant disease.
D. PEARSON
Handbuch der Mikroskopischen Ana-
tomie des Menschen, Vol. 1, Pt. 3,
" Chromosomes ". H. G. SCHWARZACKER
(1976). Berlin, Heidelberg, New York:
Springer-Verlag. 182 pp. Price $55.80.
In this attractive part 3 of volume 1,
"The Living Substance " of " Handbuch der
Mikroskopischen Anatomie des Menschen ",
Professor Hans Georg Schwarzacker writes
about "Chromosomes in Mitosis and Inter-
phase". The restriction in title enables the
author to go into the topic in some depth,
without distracting the reader with too
many and often seemingly unconnected facts.
There are now many exciting new develop-
ments in chromosome studies, and Professor
Schwarzacker has made a well balanced
expose without losing cohesion and thereby
the attention of the reader. In parts, the
book surveys the author's own field of
research, and this is recognizable by a more
authoritative manner. The book is provided
with very good illustrative material (116
figures) and ample references to literature for
further studies. The present time is well
suited for this book, which is likely to remain
useful for a longer period than is normally
the fate of such introductory books. The
text (80-90 pp.) is an excellent example of
how much information can be conveyed
without confusing the reader, in a field where
the problems of communication without a
vast amount of illustration are particularly
great.
Minor criticisms can be raised, although
these detract slightlv from the value of this
excellent little book. However, the import-
ance of BrdU as a tool for the study of DNA
synthesis, strand segregation, sister chroma-
tid exchanges and mitotic cycle recognition
should have been discussed, particularly as
there are already important results available.
It is, to some extent, regrettable that the
almost universal use of mitotic arresting
agents has resulted in the absence ofanaphase
information; indeed, some of the younger
students of human chromosomes may never
have observed this stage. Consequently,
seriation of mitotic stages may lead to
confusion between cells with large and cells
with small chromosomes, as found in certain
tissues. Protein contents of chromosomes
vary, and tissues with a definite hierarchical
system of cell relationship can be expected
to show variation in chromosome sizes in
different cell lineages. Figs. 12 and 13
probably do not represent the same cell type,
if the magnification is correct. In the
context used, however, this criticism is not
so important. In the section on multipolar
mitosis (Chapter IX), the reader is left with
the impression that sex chromosome segrega-
tion in Microtus agrestis is synonymous with
genome segregation, although there is no
evidence as to how often this is simultane-
ously achieved. That it can be achieved is
not quite the same thing. In discussing
somatic pairing, or rather the association of
homologues, the author might have referred
to constitutional triploidy, where two homo-
logues fairly frequently display both associ-
ation and concordance of distortion. This,
together with the association of identical Y
chromosomes in XYY individuals, might
indicate that strong somatic association
requires a high degree of identity such as is
rarely found between homologues. As it is
so rarely observed in diploid cells, segregation
might have already occurred, i.e. the associ-
ated chromosomes are identical. Computer
studies of lymphocyte metaphase spreads
show that association of homologues is
marked for acrocentrics, as expected, but is
little more than a weak tendency for other
chromosomes.
As stated above, Professor Schwarzacker's
book can be recommended as an excellent
introduction to somatic chromosome studies,
and should be read by clinical geneticists,
clinicians and medical students alike, as it is
one of the best books on chromosomes now
available.
S. MULDAL
Wilms' Tumour. ED. CARL POCHEDLY and
DENIS MILLER. (1976). New York: John
Wiley & Sons. 239 pp. Price £12.30 net.
In this, the first ever monograph on
Wilms' tumour, the editors have very success-